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A bstruct

Yorkshire fog (Holcm lanatus  L. var. ‘Massey Basyn’) pastures were
grazed almost continuously by sheep at high stocking rates for five
years. The surviving tiller or paddock population was compared
with the original seed population, and with the nine original parents
of the variety, by growing the populations as widely-spaced plants
and measuring plant size, erectness, leaf size, leaf strength, and
heading date. In general, there was a slight genetic shift in the
paddock populatmion towards {the  mean of the parents and away
from the mean of the seed population. Differences in the frequehcies
of esterase isoenzyme bands between the seed and paddock popula-
tions provided further evidence that a genetic shift had occurred.
However, the magnitude of the shift was small, particularly by com-
parison with the range of variation observed wit,hin  each popula-
tion and between the parents. ‘Massey Basyn’ is therefore considered
to possess an acceptable degree of genet,ic  stability under continu-
ous grazing.

INTRODUCTION

BECAUSE  ‘they are he’terogeneous,  cross-pollinated pasture plant
varieties may chan,ge  geneticallly  in response to natural olr  artifkial
selection pressures. In ryegrass  varieties, for example, rapid genetic
shifts mlay  olccur  during seed multiplication (Cooper, 1959a;
Rumb,all,  1970))  seedling establishment (Charles, 1961),  o’r  alt
some later  stage during the life of the pasture. (Brougham et al.,
1960). Such shiits  will usually improve the adeptattion  o’f  the
plbant  polpulatioln  to  i ts  Rnvironmenlt  but will noit  necessa,rily  im-
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prove the value of the surviving plants to the grazing an’imal olr
to the fsarmer, because chlahracteristics (e.g., # a prostrate growth
habit) which favour  plant survival1 in *aI  given enviroa8ment  may
conceivably lead to reduced yield olr quality otf  herbag,e.

The influence & grazing ~aXnimals on the development of eco-
types in pasture plants ,has  been discussed by many authors (e.g.,
Gregor  and Sansom,e, 1927; Jenkin, 1930; Kemp, 1937;
Brougham  et al., 1960; Brad’shaw, 197 I) . The available evidence
indicaltes  ,&at continuous grazing for many ye,ars  may lead to
proffound  chan’ges in the genetic struoture  of pasture l&nit popula-
tioas in the genera Lolium, Dactylis, Phleum, Poa, and Trifolium,
the sh’ift  being usually towerds  smalller, more prostrate plants. In
New Zealand, ‘Grasslands Mlanawa’ ryegrass  (L&urn  (pkrenne
X multiflorum))  hlas  been Ishown to be particularly unstable,
shiftin#g rapidly towards either a perennlial  or.  an Itallilan type de-
pending on the frequency a’nd  inltensity  04 grazing (Broaglmm
et al., 1960).

Since Its  introductmion ,ta  New ZealBand approxima.tely  100 yealrs
ago, Yorkshire fog (Holcus  lanafus L.) ‘has apparently respoaded
markedly to natural select,ion, as indicated by the distinctive eco-
clinal variatioa observed in this species (Basnyat,  1957; Munro,
1961; Jacques, 1962; Jacques and Mum-o, 1963). However, little
is knswn of the shotrt-term  genetic stability olf Yolrkshire  fog
polpulations.  ‘Massey Basyn’, a synthetic variety bred at Massey
Universilty  by W. A. Jacques, h’as  shown. olultstandin8g poltenltia’l in
pasture trials  in New Zealand (Jacques, 1962; Rolbinsoln, 1965;
Dunjbar,  197 1 ; Vartha aan’d Clifford, 197 1; W,atkia  aad Robln’son,
1974) . Inlfolrma8tioln  own the genetic stability oif this  varie’ty under
grazing is needed and is the subject  elf this serie’s  of papers.

EXPERIMENTAL

The grazing experiment was carried out on a m#ixtuEe  of Klai-
rangla fine  sandy lolam and Tolkolmaru si’lt lolam soils at “Tua,p&a”,
a Mas,sey University farm situated 15 km from Palmers,ton  Norrh.
The spaced planIt experiment was conducted et Massey University,
Palmerstoin  No.rth,  oln a. silt lo,am ‘oif the Ohlakea series; The aver-
age annual r&fall at bolth sites is approximately 1 016 mm
(40 in.).

In- April 1966, a seeds mixlturc  consistiag of Yorkshire fog
(syn. 1 s,eed  of Halcus Ianafus L. valr. ‘Massey Basyn’) at approxi-
mately 10 kg/ha ,and white clover (Trifolium repens I;. var.
‘Grassl,ands  Huia’) at 3.4 kg/ha was sown in two paddocks e,ach
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0.27 ha in area. Af’ter an initial dressing of c. 250 kgj,ha  at sow-
ing, 30% potassic  superphosphate was applied to the pa~stures
each year in the autumn and spring Iat an annual application rate
of 630 kg/ha. During their first year of grolw’th,  the paddoicks
were rotationally grazed by sheep to produce a deinse, vigoroius
pastme. From April 1967 until the end of March 1969, each
paddock was set-stocked with nine Romney wethers,  providing S
a stocking rate of 33.3 sheep/ha (13.5 sheep/,ac).  From April
1969 until ea’rly December 1969, seven Rom’ney ewes, together
with their lambs from spring onwards, were set-stocked in each
paddock. During the following eighteen months the paddolcks
were su’bjected either to continuous or to frequent rotaitional
grazing. At no time we’re  (the  paddolcks  ,allolwed to go to seed
(although occasional seedheads were observed in each summer)
and the consistently high stocking rate’s kept the palstures  short
and dense ‘throughout the entire grazing period of mor,e th:an
five  years. At the time of sampling, the pasltures  were 1 t,o  2 cm
in ‘height. From the time of slam’pling, caged areas were allowed
to grolw  for 45 days (15 ‘to 20 cm in height), at which time
the ‘pastures comisted  lolf 60% Yorksh’ire  fog, 100/o whi)te clover
and 30% either s’pedes (mainly grasses) on a dry weight b’asis.
Details of the paddolcks  and of the performa,nce  of the animals
grazing them may be fojund  elsewhere (Watkin and Rofbinson,
1974).

On August 20, 1971, a 5 cm diameter core sampler was used
to ccl&t  150 pasture cores at 30 cm inltervals  along a diagonal
transect in each paddock, keeping well clear of the fen’ce’s.  Ra,mets
were subsequemly dissected from ahese sam,ples, each from a
different core, ‘and  plantted in deep seedling b’oxes  in a glass-
house. At (the  same time, individual tillers were dissected from the
nine pla#rents  of ‘Ma’ssey  Basyn’ Yorkshire folg,  which had been
maintained as spaced plants on the Umversity campus. These
tillers were also, planted in the glasshouse. A sample of syn. 1
s#eed  elf ‘Massfey  Basyn’ was germinated in the same sand/& mix-
ture and seedlings were subsequently transferred to a third group
mf bolxes in the glasshouse. During the following weeks the plants
were cut b,ack sev.eral times and mainltained  under favourable
colnditions.  On Nolvember 9, 197 1, ,the  (three populmations (i.e., the
paddock population, the parents, and the seed populatioa)  were
transplanted to the field alt 75 x 75 cm spacings, ea.oh population
b,eing represented by two adjoining 5-plant  rows in each of 20
replicate’s in ,a randolmized  block design, giving a total od 600
plan’ts. Each of the nine parems  was included in eauh replicate
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of the parent population, the remaining poskion being filled by a
guard plant which was subsequently excluded from the statistical
analysis.

The planits  were grazed by sheep on two occasions during the
summetr a’nd  early autu~mn, and kept free elf weeds. On May 8,
1972, plants were scored for erectness on a 1 (prostrate) to 3
(erect) s’cale  by four observers, two of whom were un~familiar
with the experiment. PlanIt size was scored on a 1 (smaI1) to 5
(large) scale by three &servers. The s&sequent  statistical
analyses of erectness and size were bmasad on the scores summed
over observers. On May 9, 1972, the youngest fully-expanded leaf
on each of folur tillers from (the  centre of each phmt  was take’n,
and areas of rhese leaves were measSured using a phoitoelectric
leaf area meter (Murata and H’ayashi, 1967). On May 10-12,
1972, leaf strength was measured on one carefully selected leaf
per plant, using the apparattrs  and technique of Evans (1967ja).
Particular care was taken to select young, ‘healthy, completely
expand,ed  laaves from <the centre of each plant, and to measure
leaf stre,ngth  as soon as possi~ble  after ,samlpling.

On June 6, 1972, several1  carefully selected leaves were again
taken from a random sample of 50 planIts from each of the pad-
dock ‘and seed polpulations,  and from several repl’icatas of t;he
parent popullation,  and stored in plastic bags at - 20”  C. Esterase
is.oenzyme bsaads were s’ubsequently  examined in this materi,al by
means oif polyacryl~almide gel electrohoresis,  using equilpment
and techniques similar to those described by Reid and Bieleski
(1968). The stain used folr  the &erases  was prepared by addring
20 mg nap~hthylacetate  in 2 ml1 acetone to 100 ml 0.08~ tris
chlolride  buffer (pH 6.5), followed by the addition of 100mg
fasjt  garnet. Prdimirrary investigatiolns  showed t&t  freezing the
tissues had no effect on the presence or redative  positions of the
esteras’e bands on the gel, though it drd  reduce the intensity ‘elf
staining.

The plants were last grazed on June 7-9, 1972, after which
they were allowed to grolw without defoiliation  until the date of
heading obf each plant was recorded. He’ading was defined a’s  the
stage at which the tips of the emerging inflorescences were
visible on at least foiur tillers on a planIt, and heading d’ate  was
measure.d in days after Octolber 31, 1972. Heading dalte is under
close genestic co’ntrol in pasture plants (e.g., Cooper, 195913;
McWilliaNm land Lattter, 1970) and is therefore a useful diagno,s-
tic character for detecting genetic differences between popula-
tions.
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FG  1: Distribution of values of individual plants from the paddock
( -----) and seed (- - - - -) populafions.  Values of fhe nine

parents are indicated by points along the horizontol axis.



TABLE 1: POPULATION MEAN VALUES

Plant Size Leaf Size
Heading Date 2

Erectness Leaf Strength
Population (3-15 score) (me (4-l  2 score) (g/w leaf)

($z!3af:e’  g
ii

Parrents 8.44 - 7.22 7 . 3 6 51.8 28.8 u
Seed population 9.65 8.58 9.12 55.5 28.4
Paddock population

z
9.19 7.50 8.28 54.1 29.6 fn

Significance~ *** *** *** ** NS z
LSD (5%) 0.34 0.62 0.41 2.2 - I&

**  P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001; NS, no~signifioant. 0

SAnalysis,  based on plot mean values. A f-test of individual plant values showed that the difference in heading date be- $
tween the seed and paddock populations just reached significance (P  < 0.05).

g

5u

TABLE 2: ESTERASE ISOENZYME BAND FREQUENCIES R
-

Band w
Population 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 2

Saed population . . . . . . . . . . . . y.., . . . 0.52 0.52 1.00 0.80 0.90 0.50 0.84 0.60
Paddock population

0.64 g
. . . . . . . . . . . . 0.48 01.46  1.00 0.98 0.96 0.40 0.90 0.68 0.82

x2 . . . . . . 0.16 0.36 - 8.27 1.38 1.01 0.80 0.69 4.11
Significance ,.,.  . . . . . . ..,.  . . . . NS NS  - ** NS NS NS NS  *

* P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; NS, not significant.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The population mean values, and the distributions of values
of individual pl~a~nts for each of ,the  c:haracters  measured, are
shown in T&e 1 and Fig. 1, respectively. Plants from the seed
population were larger land more erect than the palrents, with
relatively  large, strong leaves. Plants from the paddock popula-
tion were intermediate in size and ereetnes8s, with ‘a mean leaf
strength simil,ar to that of #the seed population and a mea,n leaf
size si,milar to that of the .parents.  The ,anlalysis of variance of
plot means showed no significant differences in mean heading date
between the popul’ations.  However, there was no’ significant  varia-
tion due to replica&s  for this character, and a f-test based on the
individual plant values indicated thalt the difference: between the
seed ‘and paddSolck  populations was significant (P < 0.05) .

Although effec.ts  such as plant ,age  cannot be discounted as con-
tributing to the dlifferences between the population’s, the signifi-
cant variation in the frequencies of two of tihe nine &erase  bands
examined (Table 2) provides further evidence of real genetic
differences between populations, since such isoenzyme  biands are
known to be under close genetic control (Scand!alios,  1969).
All bands wh,ich occurred in the paddock and seed populatioins
were also observed in the parents, but no one parent possessed
all of the bands,

Although the popula’tions  therefore differed significantly with
resps&  to all five quanti~tative  characlmrs studied, the differences
were small by comparison with the range of variation within each
population (Fig. 1). Assuming that at least some of this variation,
was genetic in origin (as suggested by the highly significant
d~ifferences {among the parents for each character), the results
indicate that ,any genetic shifts in’ the paddock population were
small compared with ‘the  changes that could have occurred, How-
ever, the direction of the shift in the paddock population, towards
a moire prostrate, small-leafed pINant, is in Iagreement with the
results of other workers (e.g., Brougham  .et al., 1960, with
Lolium) .

The small and barely significant difference in mean heading
date between the seed and paddock populeti~ons suggests that
this character was not closely ‘assaci’ated with surviva~l under graz-
ing. This slighlt shift is in agreement with the results of Hayward
(1970, 1972) with Lolium perenne, where a weak shift towards
later theading  (after 2 years’ intensive grazing appeared to be
i n d i c a t e d .
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The data do not indicate a shift in lea4 strength in the paddock
popullation.  The sigmficant  difference thalt occnrred  was bettween
the parents and the two progeny popr.&tions.  Since Edmond
(1960, 1964) and Evans (1967b) have suggeste’d low leaf
strength as one possible mason for the poolr resistance oif York-
shire folg to trampling by sheep, this result was unexpected, par-
ticuha~rly  in view of the variation in leaf strength between the
parents ‘and within,  the.  progeny populations. It is polssible  that
there may have been real differences between the two prolgeny
populations not detected in this experimenlt  - e.g., due to the
choice of scale or to t,he  time of year (Evans, 1967a). Howeve,r,
a possible Rxplanatioln  for the lack elf shmift was !a  poisitive  geno-
typic colrrelation  (r,  = 0.42) between erectness and leaf stren’gth
among the parents. Assuming Ithat such a genetic colrrelation
existed among the progeny, a selective force favouring prostra’te
plaints  might have confounded weaker selection for strong-lealfed
plants. If this was so, the possession of a prostrate growth habit
must have been more important to plant suwivajl  than the posses-
sion of stron’g  leaves.

The results of this experiment do not provide unequivoical
evidence that ‘Massey Basyn’ is genetically stable. Only one graz-
ing system was employed, ‘and  the variety may well be bbetter
adapted to cootinuous  close grazing than to lax o’r  rotaltioaal
grazing. Differences in the aages  of the three populations may have
affected plan’t vigour and leaf size, and may even conceivably
have influenced the isoenzyme banding patterns. Larger genetic
shifts might occur over a longer time periold.  Hence, a~lthough it
is considered ‘that the presenit experiment provides strolng circum-
stantial evidence of stability under close grazing, experiments
are now in progress to examine the stability of ‘Mlassey Basyn’
under contrasting m~anagement systems.
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